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AMENDMENT TO M

lOWER I’URCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

PACIFIC (]AS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

t~c.s,s NO.

TH~S AMENDMENT ("Amendment") i~ by and bctw~m PACIFIC GAS AND

("Seller’), ad t~v~r~’ r..~,~. PO&.E and Seller are sometimes refenvd to l~erein
individually as "Partf’ and collectively as

RECITALS

A, Seller (or Seller’s predecessor(s), as applicable) and PG&E entered into a power
purchar, e agreement ("PPA") as amended, dated ~ pursuant to which PG&E purchases

eleetrio power from Seller and Seller ~ells ele~tfi~ power to PG&E.

B.    On April 1, 2004, the CPUC issued an Order Instituting Rulemaking 2"0 Promote

Policy and Program Coordinaffon and Inte~ra~ton in Electric Utilily Rcsourc~ Planning (R,04-

04-003). In that P, ml~making, th~ C,PUC not~ that it would isme a separate ndomaking on

avoided cost issues.

C.    On September 30, 2004, the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALY) in R.04-

04-003 issued a ruling designating that proceeding as the forara for the CPUC’s consideration of

long-term polivy for new and expiring QF ¢ontrects.
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D, On April ~2, 2004, tl~ CPUC i~u~d an O~der k,~ing Rul~kiag that
add~ses avoided cost i.,~ in

issues for QF~ including: (1) whether or not the CPUC’s current SRAC energy pricing formula,

incinding existing time-of-delivery and line loss factors should be replaced, and if so, what

changes should be made; and (2) updathtg current as-delivered capacity prices.

F. A joint ALl ruling was iumed January 21, 2005 *xansfen~ng certain SRAC issues
fzom R.99-11-022 to 1L0~.04-025, including the determination of an incremental energy rate

(IER) and an operation and maintenance (O&M) adde~, but excluding issues pertaining to the

remand order of the California Court of ApI~d in $outl~n California F~di~on v. Public Utilitie~

Commission, 101 Cal. App. 4~ 982 (2002) regarding SRAC prioing between December 20~0 and

Maxch 2001. The resolution ofthe Court of Appeal’s remand remains in R.99-1 t-022.

G. ~ D~ision 99-11.025, the Corranission allowed QFs ~o switch to the Power
Exchange Corporation’s ("PX") zonal day-ahead market cleating price ins~e~ of SRAC energy

pricing, subject to the potential fo~ a later line-up by the Commission, The’try-up issue for QFs

who switched to PX pricing remains in R.99-11-022.

H. By an Assigned Commissioner’s rifling end seeping memo dated February 18,

2005, R.04-04-003 and R,04-04-025 were consolidated for the limited purpose of joint

evidantiary hoaxings on policy and pricing related to QF contracts, Those heazings were held

between January 18, 2006 and February 2, 2006. Ol~ning bfief~ were served on Maxch 3, 2006

and reply bdefs were served on Man~h 17, 2006.

L    In De.ion 01-01-007, the Commission adopted a Generation Meter Multiplier

(GMlV~ba~ed formula for reflecting transmission line losses in cal~M~ting payments to QFs

who switched to PX-based pricing and QFs who continued to receive payments based on the

SILkC-based ~’ansition formula adopted in Public Ufilitie~ Code section 390. In Decision 01-02-

072, the Commission r~verted QF.s that gwitched to PX-based prloing back to CI~UC approved
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SRAC-based pricing. During th~ pmceedlng d~svribed in ~-ital H, abow, several pm~d~s

presented proposal~ addressing how ~o adjust QF payments for transrnisslc~t line losses.

On Dacemb~ 22, 2005, Rio Bravo filed a petition for modificatlon of D.01-02-

072 in R. 99-11-022 that requests the Commission to dit’ect ]~G&E to recalculate QF payments
using the GMMqf/GMMsys formula adopted in D.01-01-~07, re~oactive to January 19, 2001.

L.    Seller and pG&E hereby agree to amend Selle~’s PPA, as identified in Recital A

above, as follows.

AGREEMENT

In consideration of the muttt~l promises arid covenenis �ontained herein, PG&E and

Se3Ier agree to modify the PPA and resolve the Setlled Issues as follows:

SF.LECTION OF ENERGY PRICE OPTION

Seller hereby elects the followhlg energy price option (selected oplion is ma~ked with an

"X" in space provided):

[ ] Option 1 -Option I provides a vartable energy pri~ flaat is based upon an artrmal

average heat rate of 8,700 Btu/kWh adjured in accordance with monthly chauge~ in burlaertip
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natm’al gas pflcas (as defined below), plus a variable O&M adder of $2/MW~ Option 1 is

available only to natural gas.fi~l �ogenerafion QFs.

~] Option 2 2 provides fixed pdee for to five equal toup year~

$64.50/MWh, with esoalation of 1% beginnin8 one year after �ommencement of the Fixed Price

Period and annually thereafter. Option 2 is available only to Renewable QFs or non-gas-fired

QFs.

DEFINITIONS

When u~ herein, the following definitions shall be used to interpret this Amendment.

Underlined terms not defined herein shall hav~/he me~dng ascribed to it in the PPA.

CAISO: The California Independent System Operator as de~fibed in ~,fion 345 et seq.

oftbe California Publio Utifitie~ Code, or succes.qer organization.

CAISO Day-Ahead Energy Marke/: The day-ahemt mmket that the CAISO’s recent

Market Redesign and Technology Upsrade Tariff (MRTU) shal! ereate, which is pending FERC

approval and currently scheduled to become operatio~l in November 2007.

CPUC: The Public Utilities Commission oftbe State of Catifomia~

CPUC Approval: A final CPUC order er resolution, no longer subject to appeal, without

cend~tions or modifications unacceptable to a Party in i~s sole discretion, which order approves

this Amendment in its enth~ty, ~ contains findings that &is Amendment is reasonable and

prttdent for all purposes, including, but not limited to, PO&E’s ~¢overy in rates of all paymenm

made under the Amendment, subjevt only to ongoing CPUC x~eview with respect [O th~

reasonableness of PG&E administration of the Amendments. The Parties agree that if/he CPUC
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fails to approvo the Amendmeat as reasonable, and adopt it unconditionally and without

modifie~tion, inoluding the findings and d~ninations r~questod herein, any Patty may in its

sole discrotion, ~l.~t to tennim~ the Am,ndm~nt upon writmn noti¢~ to th, other Party. If them

is no timely app~on for rehearing or t~onsidm’atlon of an accaptablo CPUC resolution or

decision approving this Ame~ment, that msol~ion.or de~ision shall be deemed ad~lUatO CPUC

~roval. Unless oth~wis~ agreed by the ProXies, th~ Amendmmt s~all termina~e ffth¢ CPUC

has sot issued a decision ~pproving ~ Amen~cnt by S¢~ptcmber 1, 2006.

Effective Date: The day of CTUC Approvalofthis Am~dm~t.

Fixed Price Period: The period, for each individua~ QF that has exect~ed an Option 2

Amendment, flint begins on th~ la~" oC (1) the Effective Date; ~r (2) the expiration of thv

existing fixed energy prioing amendment to the QF’s PPA pursuant ~o D.01-06-015 cervently in

effect. If the Effeetiw Dat~ oc~Jrs after tho ~piration ofth~ existing fixed energy pricing

amendm~-nt as se~ fo~qh in (2) above, ~en, ~ of/he day followhlg such expiration date, the QF

will be paM the then-uun’ent SRAC as determined bythe CPUC for e~erb, y dvlivefie~ until the

Fixed Price Period begins on I~e Effective Dat~. The Fixed Price Period concludes on the earlier

of: (1) the date that is five ye~s ~ the commencement of the Fixed Price Period; or (2) ~e

expiration of the PPA. During the Fixed Price Period, PG&E shall pay a fixed energy pricc in

lieu of PG&B’s SRAC as defined in rite PPA.

Option 1: The enevsy pricing option in the Amendment containlag a variable energy

price, as svt fo~h in Section I.
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Optien Z: The energy/pfiein~ option in the Amendment �ontah~ e ~xed ~j price

as set for~z in Seczion 2.

PPA: The power puxc, hase agreement between PG&B and Seller, a~ ~buxluantly

amended in writing by the Parties.

FURPA: The Public Utility RegulatoW Polizies Act of 1978, a~ modified and amended.

(seefio~ applicable to QFs appear primarily in16 U.S.C.A. §§ 796 and 824a-3)

Qualifying Yaefllty or QF: A qualifying ~generation fiteility or qualifying ~nall power

prodt~on faclh’ty as defl~ed in PURPA and in 18 C.F.R. § 292.101 (b) (1).

QF Switchers: Those QFs who sw~tahed to the PX market-clearing p~tce a~ any time

betweeD June 2000 and January 2001 pat~t~ to CPUC De~ision ~9-11-025,.

Renewnble QFs: Tho~e QFs vfao meet the deflation of Eligible Ranewable ~aergy

Resource included in Public Ufilifias Code Se~on 398.4(h)(l)(F) as ~tt~h defln~on existed as of

¯ e date the las~ paz~y execated this Ame~hnant.

Settled Issue~: The following issues are settled and resolved pumuant to this .

The issue~ relating to QFs that are settled in Rtflem~lng~ 04-04-003 ~d ~-

~-025 ~: (s) ~ me~olo~ f~ d~ ~C ~ pa~

~cl~g ~po~ "~;" ~) ~e ~fion of ~ DeUv~ C~ity

~pfic~lc ~ ~ defiv~; ~ (d) ~e d~on of~e of Deliv~y

f~;
~e CPUC’s ~y ~ng ~p~g QF ~ ~d n~ QF ~n~ ~
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The issues settled in tL99-I 1-022 a~e: (a) PG&E’s claims fo~ a retroactive

adjuslmant of SRAC energy payme~s made to QFs from Dezember I, 2000 to

Mar~h 31, 2001 a~sing ~ the Cotut of Appeal remand in ,~outhern

Cal~orn~a Edison v. Publ~c Utll~es Comrnissiono 101 Cal. App. 4~ 982

(2002); (b) PG&E’s claims for a reffoaedve edjus~ment of energy paym~ts

made to QF Swit~bers from June 1, 2000 through January 18, 2001; and (c)

QF ela~ns that tbe Commission should direr PG&E to ealenlatz the SRAC
energy tntyment to change the ~ansm~ssion fine loss for QF Switc~em by

using the GMMq~’GMMsys formula, reiro~flve fi~m January 19, 2001 to the

preset.

Setflemeat Rate Expiration Date: For QFs electing Option 1: the expiration of the

QI~’s PPA or September 30, 2009, whichever occurs earlier. For QI~s electing Option 2: the

expiration of the QF’s PPA or five yeat~ fi~m the first day of the Fixed Prize Period, whichever

SRAC: PG&.E’s fat[ short-run avoided _o~g costs.

1. Option 1 -Variable Energy Pricing
1.1 Heat Rate: The Average Ammal Heat Rate shall be 8,700 (Btu/kWh).

Tl~e summer and winte~ seasonal fa¢lo~ shall e~h be 1,0 resulting in a Summer Heat Rate of

8,700 (Btu!kWh) and Winter Heat Rate of 8,700 (BtutkWh).

1,2 TOD Factors: The Time of Delivery Faztors shall be applied to the Heat

Rate in Section 1.I above and shall be: (a) 1.20 for the Peak and Part~eJ Peak delivery periods,

and; [b) al~Proximately 0.88 for the Off Peak and Super OffPeak delivery periods. The a~tual

TOD factor for OffPeak amJ Super Off Peak shall be eal~:ulated monthly on a residual basis so

tlmt the hourly-weighted TOD faztor for tl~ entire month shall be equal to 1.0. The formula



deriving the monthty Off Peak an~ Super Off Peak TOD fitctor is as follows: Off,’oak and

Super Off Peak TOD Factor = [Total Monthly Hours minus (1.20 x (Monthly On Peak plus

PaPal Peak hours))] divided by (Monthly OffPeak plus Super OffPeak Houm).

1.3 TOD Periods: The Time of Delivery (TOD) periods shall be PG&E’ s TOD

p~io& in effect as of January 1, 2006.

1,4 V~tri~ble O&M Adder: The energy price shall include an operat[o~ and

mahttenance (O&M) adder of $2/MV~ The~e will be no escalation of the variable O&2¢I Adder.

l..q Gas price Basis: The monthly bumc~p gas price aball be the sum of: (a)

Average PG&.E Citygate Bidweek Index; (b) PO&E’s ~riffed G-EG transpot~tion charge (non-

backbone) or its succes~r, excluding the customer access charge; and (�) PG&E’s tariffed G-

SUR franchise fee surcharge or it~ st~�~e~oz. The Avenge PG&E Citygate Bidweek Index shell

be a sknple average of Natural Gas Intelligence (NG1) and Inside FERC’s Gas Mm-ket Report

(IFGMR) (or sucee~or publications) bidweek monthly contract gas price indices for the PG&E

Citygate defivery ~ocatton. PG&E shall use tariffed rates for G-EG and G-SUR i~ eff~t on the

first day of a calendar month to calculate the monthly burnertip price.

If either the NGI or IFGMR PG&]~ Citygate index is not published for a month, PG&.E

will use the one published index for that month. Should neither PG&E Citygate index be

published for a month, PG&E will use a shnple average of Malin and Topook bidwcck indices

plus finn transportation (currently G-AFI’) to calculat~ the Average PG&E Citygate Bidweek

Index. The Malin and Topock bidweak indices will each b~ based on averages ofbidweek

indlce~ f~om NGI and IFGMR (or ~uccessor publications).

1,6 Variable Energy Prlee Pos/~ng: PG&E shall calcula~ the Variable

Energy Price monthly and shall post the l~ice in its monthly SRAC firing with the CPUC and on
PG&E’s webs~te.
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2. ¯ Option 2: ~ Energy Pricing

2.1 Eligibilit~. Option 2 is av~able only to Rentr~vablv QFs or QFs fl~at are ~owgas-
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verification system deszflbed in Pubfic Utilities Code Section 399.13 sub. (b) to ti~ extent

requii-ed to maintain full RPS zredit for its pur~ss~ ~om Renewable QFs,

2.$ Term: Fixed energy pricing under Option 2 shall be for the term of the Fixed Price

Period.

3. AS,DELIVERED CAPACITY PRICE
If’payment for as-delivered ~ in the PPA is due to Seller under a Standard Offer

No. 1 PPA, USOI or Intedm Standard Offer No, 4 PPA with ~ ~ payment

Option 1, Seller shall rec~ve payments for ~ ~ ba~ed on the prien of $50&W-

year beginning on the Effective Date. The ~ cam~iW price ~hall remain in effect until

the Settlement Rate Expiration Date and thereafter shah be subject ~ p~ospective modification

and adjustment by the CPUC. The Patties agree ~d condition the effectiveness of this

Amendment upon a finding by the CPUC at the time of approval of the Amendment that PG&E

is entitled to and shati receive Rosonrce Adequacy credit based upon the historic deliveries

methodology adopted for QFs in Deci~on 04* 10-035 for ~ cav~iW purehased by

PO&E pursuant to this Amendment. The ~ ~ payment shall continue ~ be

time-differentiated in accordance wi~h the tben-curtent method and capacity allocation t~tors

approved bythe LTUC.

4.    LINE LOSSES

Tlto energy line loss fa~tor elmll be equal to the QF’s project Generation Meter Multiplier

(OMM) divided by the system average GMM, as defined in D,01-01-007 ("GMMqffC_xMMsy~")o

In addition, the hourly line loss fkotor for Renewable QFs electing Option 2 shall not be less than

0.95, The Parties agree and condition the efre.~d*eness ofthls Amemlment upon a finding by the

CPUC approving the 0.95 line loss factor floor for Renewable QFs and a fm’ther finding tl~t
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PO~ is ~titled ~o and ~l ~v~ ~ ¢r~d~ fo~ a~ ~ purc~sed snd p~d for by

under th~ Am~t w~h 11~w~l~ QFs ~or purpos~ of ¢o~p~ with ~ Rar~w~bl~

Portfolio Standard (RP$). If GMMs a~e discontinued by the CAISO, then the a~ual average of

the hourly GMMqf/GMMsys for the twelve prior calendar mont~ shall continue in effect until

there is a tnmsition under Seztion 5to an electricity market-based SRAC me~henism that reflevts

line losses in the energy prize,

SUCCESSOR PRICING METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION TO
MARI~T

The Parties agree that SRAC prioing for QFs operating under I~PAs should lransition to

an electricity matket-besed SRAC mechanism on the day th~ CI~UC has made a detem~nation,

that is final and is no lon~er subjevt to appeal, that the CA]$O Day-Ahead EnerSy Market or an

equivalent market is functioning properly fc~ the purposes of SRAC pricing. T~e Parties further

aD’ee that it is reasonable for the CPUC to adopt a rebuttable pre~mmptlon that the CAISO Day-

Ahead F~ergy Mstket, if it is operational and fimetioning properly, ~hould provide the basis for

such market-based pfiving mec~mism. The ~nsition to a market-based SRAC pricing

mechanism oontemp~atod by this Section shall not occur prior to the Settlement Rate Expiration

Date. After the Se~lement Rate Expiration Date,, the transition ~o m market-based SRAC price

shall occur for the Seller ~ provided in Se~dons 5.1 through 5.3.

$.1 CPUC Early Ruling re CAISO Day-Ahead Market: I~the CPUC issues an order

finding that the CAISO Day-Ahead Manet or an equivalent rm~et i~ opvrational and

functioning properly for the ptupose of SRAC pricing prior to the Setttement Rate Expiration

Dat~, then on the day following the Settlement Rate Expiration Date, the SI~C pricing for

Seller shall be e~uai to ~he CAISO D~y-Ahc~d Market price for the applicable thne periods of
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energy delivery or such other muket-bas~l rate specified by the CPUC for QFs operating under

PPAs.

5.2 No CPUC Raliag As Of The Settlement Ram Expiration Date: If the CPUC has

not issued a an order finding that the CAISO Day-Ahead Market or an equivalent market is

operational and fanetioning properly for the purpose of SRAC pricing as of the Settlement Rate

Expiration Date then, effective upon the Settlement Rate Expiraiion Date, the SRAC pricing for

such QFs (whether they sigtt~d en Amendment under Option I or Option 2) shall be equal to the

variable energy price under Option 1, ~ubj~-’t to the following heat rate adjustraent~

The 8,700 Btu/kWh heat rate in Option 1 shall be adju~w.d as of the Settlement Rate

Expiration Date, and annually thereafter, up or down byno more than 75 Btu/kWh in the

dare.on of’,he simple average of:

(l) The average NP-15 day-ahead market heat rate in the prior year for ~mx~..tions at

NT- 15, or i/s equivalent successor. The market beet rate for the prior 12 month~ will be equal to

the average of/he daily NP-15 day.ahead market heat mte~ for the prior 12 months. The daily.

NP-15 market heat rate for any parti~.uiar day shall be valvuiated using: a)/he day-ahead

electr~ity morket price for that day (equal to the time weighted av~ge of on-pe~ and off-peak

pr|ce~) from/he lW.et~ontinental Exchange and Megawatt Daily, or eqtflvalant sue.teasers

thereto; and b) the bumertip ga~ price for/hat same day, The bumettip gas pri~e for/hat day

ahall be equal to the PG&E Citygate bumcrtip gas price deri-~ed using daily price~ from Gas

Dally, (or equivalent stte.ceasor), plus PG&~’s CPUC rates for tariffed ~tmpottation to the

burnertip, (currently equal to the ,um of G-F.G and G-SUR) ; and,

(2) The ~m-mal average of the market heat rate~ embedded in the forward electricity

pric*s for the next 12 months for ttansaetiorm at NP-15 or it~ equivalent suvces~ro The forward

market heat rates will he determined using:, a) the forward market eleetrieiW prices from

12
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Me.watt Daily, or equivalent ancce~or, averaged for all ~ t~ading days in September

for October Henry Hub conlrac, ts and modified as des~ibed below to �onvert the on-peak

forward prices to all-hoxws forward pric.~; and b) the average of the NYMEX Heury Hub

forward gas pri~e~ f~ each month of the next year adjusted to the PG&.~ Cityga~ delivery

location using the NYMEX ClearPort basis, (or its equivalent successor), averaged for all

NYMEX trading days in September for the October Henry Hub mntract, plus PG&E’s then-

current CPUC tariff rates for h-ausportafion to the bumertip (cummtly equal to the sum of G-EG

and G-SUit).

The forward market eles~ieity prices enn’enfly published by Megawatt Daily for the year

ahe.~l are for quarterly periods. Therefore, the emmal average of the market heat tares embedded

in the forward electricity ptice~ for the next year slmll be calculated using the qttarterly forward

prices and the monthly PG&E bumertip gas prices averaged for the �ommponding quarter, In

the event that the granularity of the publlshed electricity market forward prices eiumges (e.g. to

monthly) this method will change to accommodate the change in published data. Monthly or

quarterly inices shall be weighted by the number of days in sttch month or qumer for purposes

of averaging,

The conversion from on-peak forward prices to all-hour forwa~ prices will be based on

the annual average of the ratio of i) daily all.hours 1~-15 prieam fl’om the prior 12 months and iO

the daily on.peakNT-15 prices from the prior 12 months.

The vumtflative ~hange in Mat rote ~a~l not exceed 225 BtuikWh.

If the CPUC ires not issued a fh-tding that the CAISO Day-Ahead Market or an equivalent

market is operational and fim~onln8 for the purpose~ of SRAC pricing as of 3"mmary 1, 2013,

this fortltula is subject to prospective modification by the CPUC.
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Check appropriate box:

[ ] S©ller is a QF Switcher (Switch month:

~ Seller is not a QF SwiSher
[ ] Seller is a QF Switcher but has already resolved issue with PG&E

REDUCTION IN PAYMENTS TO QF SWITCHERS

)

Fo~ QF Switabem that have not already settled sad t~olved rite issue ofpotentia~

conlingsat fiability with PG&E, there shall be a reduction in the ne~ energy price payment to the

aR’ected QF equal to $0.90/MW~ calculated monfldy that shall ~ply for a p~dod of rime

hinging fi-om one and one-half yea~s to four and one-hulfyears, dependin~ upon the mo~th Seller

switched fi’om SRAC to PX pricing. The energy price reductions shall commence with the term

of the Variable Energy Price set fo~ in Section 1,6 above for Option l or the Fixed Price Period

for Option 2. The $0.90/MWh redt~tivn shall be applied to the Variable O&M Adder for Op~on

1 orthe fixed energy pric~e for Option 2, "1~ following table defines the period for energy price

reductions:
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Energy l~ce Redu~tian Period

20O0 4 ~i ye~s

July 2000 4 years

August 2000 3

Septembe~ 2000 3ye~s
! O~u~ber 2000 2 ½yearn

November 2000

December 2000 1 ½ye~s

7. SELLER’S RIGIrr TO A SUBSEQUENT AGRi~EMENT WITH PG&E
Seller agrees, for itself and all of its successors and a.~igns, that following the ©xpira~on

of its PPA, that Seller shall be entitled to exeroise of the mandatory purchas~ obligation available

to QFs under PURPA soleIy by invoking the fot[owh~g options: (1) participa~ion in PG&~E’s all-

source or m~z~vable solici~ions ~ (2) execution of a one-year power purchase agreement with

PG&E (renewable for ~ccessive one-year terms) under which PG&B shall pay for energy

deliveries a price equal t~ the CAISO Day-Ahead Market Price for the applicable delivery period

or such other market-based meshani~m as specified by fi~e CPUC. The Parties remain ~e~ to

negottate mutually aoceptable hi-lateral agreemeats mdepeadent of the e~ervx~ of Seller s rights

under PURPA. Seller further agrees that it wil! include the PURPA right~ limiiation deseribed in

this section as a condition of any sale, lease or other transfer of the Fa~i~. The eapaolty pric~

under the one-year contract shall be rauto~lly alFeed between Seller and PG&E, provided that, if

agreement ©armor be reached on a capacity payment, Seller retains the right to sell its capacity to

a third party or in a capa~iW mmke[. Any obligation undertaken by PG&E pursuant to this

Amendment to execute or renew a one-yesr contrast shal! expire as of the date that FERC issues
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an order s~pending the mandatory pur~lutse obligation for QFs under PURPA in accordance

with Se~ion 210(m) of PURPA.

8. RELEASE AND WAIVI~R OF LIABILITIES

8.1 PG&E (on behalf of itself, its prede~sors, sucee~ser~, and assigns by

operalion of law or otherwise) and Seller (on behatf of itself, its predecessors, aucce~sers, and

assigns by operation of l~w or othe~se), hereby release, and fo~ver discharge es~h other and

each of the other Party’s present and former affifiates, parents, guarantors, directors, officers,

shareholders, partners, employee~, agents, z~prasentatives, attorneys, inaure~, predecessors,

assigns, and successors-in-intare~t, fzom any and. all claims, actions, causes of action, regulatory

challenges, liabilities, breavhes of contra~ offsets, defenses, derr~s, losses, and damages of

any kind wbatsoeverj whether known or unknown, asserted or una.s~ s~p~ed or

unsuspected, arising t~om Section (3) of the Settled Issues. Irt addition, s~bject to the last

paragraph of Section 5.2, each Party acknowledges and agrees that the Amendment results in

full, binding resolution of Section (1) mul (2) of the Settled Issues and that each Party will not

seek to apply to the PPA, either on a prospective or zetrnactive basis, or otherwise obtain the

benefit of~ any decision by the CPUC ti~t would result in a resolution of Section (1) end (2) of

the Settled Issues other than as provided in the Amendment.

9.        APPROVAL 01~ AMENDMEIVF

9,1. UPUC Appreval is s �ondition p~ecedent to the effectiveness of this

Amendment~ Seller and PG&E agree to a~tively support, as neses~% prompt approvM of the

Amendment. The Parties.agree that if the CPUC fails to approve the Ame~lment as reasonable,

and adopt it u~cenditionally and without raodifie~tion, including the finclLrtgs and determinations

requested herein, any Party may in its sole di~retlon, elect to tem~nate the Amendment upon
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v,~ittea notice to l~e other Pa~y, Tlxe Paflies further agree that any material change to the

Amendment shall give e~h Party in its sole d~retio~ the option to terminate the Amendment.

9,2 Seller and PG&E shall take all nevessary action to implement the terms

and ootxditlorm contemplated herein, in~Ieding by taking any a~tions necessary to approve,

execute, and deliver ~his Ame~dmeffc to the other Party. Seller a~l PG&E agree to ~ake all

nece~sa~3t a~tio~ to obtain other necessary approvals of~fis Amendment in its entirety

including, if apptivable. Bav~uptey Cottrt approval.

10. The Parties agree that this Amendment xefle~ts a compromise, not an agreement

or endorsement of disputed fa~ts end law presen~l in CPUC Rulemaking 99-11-022, 04-04-003

or 04-04-025 ar~dshall not establishbindlngpn~edent for any futoreproceeding, The Parties

have a~sented to the terms of this Amendment ov.ly to reach the compromise embodied herein.

11. This Amendment embodies the entire understanding and agreement of ~he Parties

with respect to the mallets described herein, end~ except as des~n’bed here., strpe~s~b:s and

cancels any a~l all prior oral or written agrcemc~s, principles, negotiations, sts~ements,

representations or under, tin, dings among the Patties or their represants~Veso

12, The Amendment may be amended or ohanged only by a wdllen agreement signed

by the Pa~ties,

13. The Parties in~td the Amendment to be intm]~qed and ~’ear~l as a unified,

interrelated agreement.
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17. SIGNATURES

IN WITN’~SS WIll.FOP.E, Seller ~d PG&E have caused/his Amendment to

be executed by their anthoriz~t r~preseet~iv~s.

PACIFIC GAS AND I~LECTRIC COMPANY
~ C~li~omia c~r~or~tion ~~

18



14. Each of the Parties hereto and its re~ective counsel and advocates have

contributed to the preparation of this Amendment, Accordingly, the Parties agree that no

provision of this Amendment shall be construed against any Party b~canse that Party or its

representative or counsel drafted the provision.

15. This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws

of the State o f California, excluding any choice of law rules that may specify the laws of another

jurisdiction.

16. This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed

an original, but all of which together shall constitute the same insmanent.

17. SIGNATURES

IN WITNESS WHEREFORE, Seller and PG&E have caused this Amendment to

be executed by their anthorized representatives.

PAClFIC GAS AND ELECTI~C COMPANY
a California corporation

By:

Name:

Title:

Date:
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